£6 GIN
COPAS
SUN-FRI ALL DAY | SAT TILL 9PM
50ML PERFECT SERVE WITH INDIAN
TONIC AND BOTANICALS
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
GORDON’S PINK
PORTOBELLO ROAD
TANQUERAY
TANQUERAY SEVILLA
UPGRADE TO A PREMIUM GIN FOR £1
HENDRICK’S
EMPRESS 1908

4 - 4 - £10
B52

JELLY
FISH

APRES
SKI

VIMTO

FRUIT
SALAD

ICE COLD
JÄGER

SAMBUCA

LEMON
DROP

JAMMY
DODGER

EL JIMADOR
TEQUILA

JOLLY
RANCHER

BLACK
SAMBUCA

Bombs
JÄGER
BOMB
£4.00

SKITTLE
BOMB
£3.25

BAKEWELL
BOMB
£3.25

HULK
BOMB
£3.25

vodka red bull
THE PERFECT SERVE

DOUBLE VODKA RED BULL £7.50
Served with a full can of Red Bull.
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Cocktails
PINK LADY £7.50

Every girl’s best friend. Gordon’s pink strawberry gin is
shaken with raspberry liqueur and elderflower to create
this delicate long drink.

BLUE WRAY £7.50

Jars
WATERMELON MARGARITA £7.00

El Jimador tequila, Jamaican Cove black pineapple rum,
watermelon syrup and lime. There’s always time to get
fruity with this cool little number.

CHERRY FIZZ COLA £7.50

This bold beverage is a real party starter! Wray and
Nephew Overproof rum is married together with Blue
Curaçao, lychee, peach, orange and lemon juice. All
topped off with the Box’s infamous Blue Mix!

Pop your cherry with our sweet and sour blend of Jack
Daniel’s whiskey, cherry liqueur, lemon and grenadine,
topped off with a dash of Pepsi and a cherry cola sweet
for good measure!

TROPICAL RUM PUNCH £7.50

HONEY POT £7.50

Wash up on a tropical island with this storm for the
senses, with Morgan’s Spiced rum, Malibu, pineapple,
lemon juice and passion fruit!

The great taste of Jack Daniel’s Honey meets the spiced
kick of Fire Eater. Together with passion fruit, apple and
orange juices. You’d bee crazy to miss it!

SEX IN THE BOX £7.50

GIN JAM £7.50

A classic holiday drink with plenty of spirit! Russian
Standard vodka, peach schnapps, orange and
cranberry… just try to keep your clothes on!

BENEATH THE STORM £7.50

Our twist on this well-known classic cocktail. Santa
Teresa Claro is mixed with gingerbread syrup, lime juice
and topped with fiery ginger beer.

SKITTLES £7.50

Taste the rainbow with our scrumptious blend of Midori
melon liqueur, lemon and grenadine for a
mouth-watering beverage that will take you back
to your childhood!

BUBBALICIOUS £7.50

This bubble-bursting drink combines Peach Schnapps
with bubble-gum syrup, lemon juice and lemonade. A
firm favourite that’s stood the test of time!

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA £7.50

Russian Standard vodka, Gordon’s gin, Bacardi and
triple sec meet lemon juice and Pepsi to create a
nostalgic New York classic which gets any party started!
We cannot guarantee our food has not come into contact with nuts or any other allergens.
If you have a food allergy or are sensitive to certain ingredients, please ask a manager for
assistance. A full list of ingredients used in each drink is available for your peace of mind.
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A boastful blend or Gordon’s gin, strawberry, lemon and
our very own blue raspberry soda! Packed with your
favourite old-school sweets. We’re jammin’!

the
bucket
list
SHARE BETWEEN 3 - 4 PEOPLE
RUM RIVER £12.95

A unique mix of Morgan’s Spiced rum, Midori melon
liqueur, kiwi, Ting, lemon juice and J20 apple & mango!
This exotic and fruity cocktail will have you dreaming of
tropical island beaches!

GIN-DULGENCE £12.95

A delightfully fresh and fruity punch with buckets of
flavour! We combine Gordon’s gin, raspberry liqueur,
raspberry & apple J20 and apple and lemon juices.

#BOXGOALS £12.95

We’ve combined Russian Standard vodka, peach
schnapps, pineapple, watermelon and lemon with a fizzy
fruit punch soda. The result is this sublime sharer that
will have the whole squad dancing on the table!
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